Broad Clemson Forward Goals

• Maintaining excellence for undergraduate students

• Enhancing research and scholarship

• Inclusive excellence

• Graduate education
Broad Graduate School Goals

• Clemson Experience for Graduate Students

• Supporting diversity / inclusive excellence

• Engaging alumni and current students

• Developing resources

• Program review = CQI
Clemson Experience for Graduate Students

Essential Proficiencies

- 9 Essential Proficiencies
- Each proficiency has a set of related competencies & skills
- Designed to address student development in graduate education
- Facilitated by on-campus & off-campus partners
- Encourages diverse delivery formats & methods
- Integrates interest clusters for focused student outreach
“Clemson Experience”

- Convocation day for both Greenville and Clemson students - Charleston coming
- Dr. Fleming working on ‘student experience’
- Dr. Dumas working on PD/inclusive excellence
- Hooding
- More engagement and events coming - event/engagement planner
- Engaging other campus partners (OGE/Student Affairs/GSG)
Engaging students and alumni

• Events locally and remotely
• Events/engagement planner

Diversity and inclusive excellence

• Incentives and support for recruiting and retaining diverse incoming class
• LGBTQ/Campus Pride
  • FTE, events
• Professional development
Other accomplishments/goals

• “Clemson Experience”
  • Convocation day for both Greenville and Clemson students- Charleston coming
  • Hired new AD working on ‘student experience’
  • New assistant dean to work on PD/inclusive excellence
  • Hooding
  • More engagement and events coming- event/engagement planner
  • Engaging other campus partners (OGE/Student Affairs/GSG)

• MESSAGING: Getting graduate education in front of Board of Trustees and into public media

• Faculty Fellows appointed to take scholarly look at PD/inclusive excellence
  • Amy Landis: NSF proposal writing process, students actually submitted grants with their advisors (~$120K submitted), and already some have been awarded! (~$30K awarded)

• Developing Resources supporting graduate education
  • Alumni/donors/stakeholders for events like 3MT
  • More 3MT events so we have rep at February

• Developed best practices policies such as:
  • Graduate faculty policy- waiting to be passed in AC
  • PhD time limits- in AC
  • Continuous enrollment policy/LOA policy
  • Annual review/reappointment of GAs

• Program review = improved quality and resources